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posture is an active and dynamic process 
which underpins movement and function.

Improve comfort 

Comfort is essential, especially 

for people seated for long  

periods of time, and if they have 

difficulty in moving their body.

Relieve pressure 

If the person has no feeling under 

their buttocks or other areas,  

a specialist seating solution  

will help to relieve pressure  

and prevent tissue breakdown.

Support the body 

A seating system should 

provide enough support 

so the user feels posturally 

secure and safe.

Improve function 

Correct seating should 

improve the persons ability 

to function, work, use  

their arms/legs, eat, digest 

and communicate.

A successful seating solution can:
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call us on 0845 658 8433 or  
email sales@wealdenrehab.com 

#2#1
aim for 90/90/90

promote symmetry/
neutral posture

#3

#4 #5 #6

ensure soft-tissue  
protection contact

protect and support 
the head

Maximise seated 
area

engage with an 
excellent supplier!
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aim for 90/90/90#
1

Mostly we aim to provide a seat which positions  
the users hips, knees and ankles at 90 degrees.

This is widely recognised as the ‘neutral position’  
where stability and function are maximised. 

The basic seating position should ensure that:
K  With the person seated in the midline with their feet flat 

on the floor the seat height should be the same as the 
measurement from the floor to the back of their knee. 
The angle at ankles and knees should be approximately  
90° and hips slightly more than 90°.

K  When seated the pelvis should be level and not rotated 
or tilted in either plane.

K  To ensure weight is spread evenly along the length of both 
thighs the seat should extend from back of buttocks to 
about 2.5cm from back of knees.

K  When seated with hips at 90˚ the full length of the  
person’s back should be supported by the backrest.

K  When seated in the midline the armrests should support 
both forearms with elbows at approximately 90°. Shoulders 
should be supported and be comfortable and level.

top tip! make one adjustment at a time!
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smartseat care chair#
1

The SmartSeat can help to provide 90/90/90 positioning.  
An adjustable footplate and leg-rest can together be set  
to a ‘neutral position’ to maximise stability and function. 

for help and advice call 0845 658 8411

Standard Features:
K  Articulating leg-rest elevation – tracking the 

bio-mechanical movement of the knee, giving 
uniform support to the lower limbs

K  Watercell seat cushion – adjustable in dpeth 
and maximises pressure relief

K  Tilt-in-space adjustment – offers maximum 
support and comfort through positioning

K  Integral seat-width adjustment – ideal for both 
off-set postures and multiple users

K  Hook-and-loop free upholstery – less risk of 
infection and a better finish to the chair

K  Locking castors – accessible from in front or 
from behind, ensuring stability during transfers.

Product Codes: 
N530 SmartSeat Medium 
N531 SmartSeat Small
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#
2 ensure soft-tissue protection

Distributing the bodies weight over a larger surface 
area will help reduce pressure. The use of pressure 
relieving cushions and foams will help prevent 
the development of pressure ulceration. Inclusion  
of a tilt-in-space function is also excellent for 
redistribution of pressure points.

Normally the area of greatest risk in sitting is  
the Ischial Tuberosities (the sitting bones).

Remember to consider other risk factors:
Moisture  
Sweat and moisture  
weaken tissue
Age 
Older skin is less elastic
Heat 
Tissue damage increases 
as temperature increases
Shear 
Movement can cause  
the tissue between bone  
and skin to lide and rub

Activity level 
To keep healthy, the body 
needs to move
General health 
Some conditions,  
such as diabetes,  
put a person at  
greater risk
Smoking 
Increases the risk of  
pressure sore development 
and slows healing
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for more information visit www.wealdenrehab.com

#
2 Hydrotilt

Standard Features:
K  Water-Cell seat and back cushion inserts – disperses  

pressure and responds instantly to changes in position
K  Tilt-in-space: provides a restful position without  

destabilising the pelvis
K  Independently elevating legrest: offers a choice  

in positioning
K  Hydraulic or motorised options: allows  

or user control if required
K  Hoist friendly chassis – allows access  

from all side with a mobile hoist

Product Codes:
C5001 Hydrotilt Small 
C5000 Hydrotilt Medium

The HydroTilt helps ensure soft-tissue protection with advanced 
pressure management. An established solution with a high level  
of integrated pressure care Reflexion™ foam is used for the leg 
rest and leg rest extension, protecting vulnerable calf and heel 
areas –while ‘Water Cell Technology’ has been  
employed in the seat and backrest.
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In order for this to be true, we need to ensure that the seat  
dimensions are accurate.

Seat width – the width of the seat should reflect the width of the  
users pelvis with space for clothing. Leave a thickness of your palm 
between the users hip and the seat i.e. around 3cm each side

Seat depth – the depth of the seat is vital to maintenance of a good, 
comfortable posture. Measure from the back of the bottom to the back 
of the knee, then subtract around 3cm to ensure that the chair does not 
contact the back of the knee.

If the seat is too deep, the user will slide forward into a sacral slump.  
Too short, and the seat causes increased pressure on the back of the thighs.

Seat height – measure from the heel to the back of the knee.  
Optimum position is thigh horizontal, and enough space  
to slide your finger under the front of the seat and the thigh  
without too much pressure.

If the seat is too high, the feet will not be supported on the  
floor or footplate and will create pressure.

If the seat is too low, the knees will be higher than the hips, 
 and will create difficulty in standing

When seated, more contact made with the chair’s 
support surface will help provide maximum stability.

Maximise seated contact area
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Duo seating system#
3

The Duo is a versatile specialist seating system to suit the 
most demanding of situations in respect of postural and 
pressure management. 

Maximise seated contact area with a superb range  
of adjustments and the waterfall backrest style.

for help and advice call 0845 658 8411

Standard Features:
K  Highly configurable seating set-up: can deal with 

challenging situations, and is ideal for fine tuning 
and re-prescription

K  Tilt-in-space: provides a restful position without 
destabilising the pelvis

K  Back-angle recline: accommodates individual 
requirements for maximum support

K  Flexible headrest: wings provide lateral support 
and individual cushions accommodate kyphosis

K  Seat depth adjustment: allows for a good range 
of growth and adjustment post-delivery

K  Mini Size now available! – prescribe for small 
adults and paediatrics with confidence

Product Codes:
C5572 Duo Major Chair, Manual 
C5573 Duo Minor Chair, Manual 
C5550 Duo Mini Chair, Electric
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promote symmetry/neutral posture#
4

A better posture can be gained from:

K  Pelvis upright or slightly rolled forward

K  Trunk upright with the back following its natural curves

K  Hips and legs separated (5-8 degs from midline)

K  Knees and ankles bent (normally at 90degs)  
so that the feet rest on the floor or footrest

K  Head upright, in midline  
and balanced over the body

K  Shoulder relaxed  
and arms free to move

Everyones neutral posture, point of 
balance and stability can be slightly  
or radically different.
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Legacy#
4

The Legacy is a manually operated neurological care chair 
that helps promote symmetry and achieve a neutral posture.

With strength and adjustability at its core, the Legacy is a 
cost-effective solution.

for more information visit www.wealdenrehab.com

Standard Features:
K  Configurable seat dimensions: the seat can be altered 

in depth and width, and is modular to manage pressure
K  Tilt-in-space: provides a restful position without 

destabilising the pelvis
K  Back-angle recline: operated via a set-lock to avoid 

unintended changes
K  Seat depth adjustment: allows for a good range  

of growth and adjustment post-delivery
K  Removable back cushions: easy specify and  

change a backcushion to suit the users posture
K  Integrated push-handles: makes  

transport and mobility much easier

Product Codes:
N1455 Legacy Modular Care Chair
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protect and support the head#
5

The position and stability of the users body will 
greatly impact their head balance and control. 

Thus, the users head should be supported only 
after their pelvis, trunk, and lower extremities 
are adequately supported. 

top tip! 
K  what is the least amount of support 

necessary when the person is sitting at rest?
K   Use your hands to investigate where the 

head requires support, the amount of 
contact and its location
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for help and advice call 0845 658 8411

phoenix
The Phoenix is a multi-adjustable seating solution 
with tilt-in-space and back angle recline, coupled 
with an integral pressure-management seat cushion.

Designed to give maximum support to the upper 
body through lateral and head supports.

Standard Features:
K  Tilt-in-space: provides a restful position 

without destabilising the pelvis
K Back-angle recline: makes it simple to provide 

support to those with progressive conditions
K Seat depth adjustment: allows for a good range 

of adjustment post-delivery
K Adjustable shoulder, lateral and head supports: 

can conform to the users individual posture 
and position with fast and easy adjustments

Product Codes: 
C6021 Phoenix, Adult, Manual control 
C6020 Phoenix, Paediatric, Manual control
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engage with an excellent supplier!#
6

Using a recommended, established supplier will 
often lead to an assessment which will encompass  
a whole range of products. 

This broad range helps to ensure that the best 
solution is prescribed. This saves time and  
protects your investment.

Did you know?
Wealden Rehab carry demonstration models for most of the 
leading seating manufacturers
Assessments are free-of-charge, and carry no obligations.
Lunch&Learn sessions are a popular choice for team meetings:  
we provide the lunch, bring a selection of products to review,  
and talk about seating tips and techniques
We run regular all-day education seminars on Postural Management 
– keeps in touch to ensure you find out about upcoming sessions
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Additional considerations 
Limited tolerance to sitting upright 
Due to hypertension, fatigue or problems with 
breathing, blood pressure or swallowing

Seizures 
Safety straps may be needed to prevent a fall.  
If seizures are strong, consider the strength of any 
hardware prescribed

Bowel or bladder control issues 
Consider suitable upholstery that protects against 
damage from moisture, and can be cleaned easily. 
Ensure that any fabric is elastic, and waterproof
Surgery  
Surgery may affect seated posture – we suggest 
waiting for prescription until after any surgery

Anticipated body changes  
If the users physical condition is expected to 
progressively improve or deteriorate, the seating 
solution should have some element of adjustability 
for future changes. Predicted weight changes often 
demand an adjustable solution.

for help and advice call  
0845 658 8411 or email  
sales@wealdenrehab.com

for more information visit  
www.wealdenrehab.com

considerations
This guide is not exhaustive; it’s intended as a broad 
guide to assist with initial and simple assessment of  
the seated posture.

The concepts in this handy guide can be applied  
to anyone who requires a seating solution.  
However, according to the users diagnosis or condition, 
there may be additional special considerations.


